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EDITORIAL.

This term has witnessed a marked revival. in the life of
the school. Everyone seems anxious to pull. his, weight
and various societies have been formed among us. We
hope that such a state of affairs will continue and that
the Rifle Club, the Natural History Society; the Radio Club
will flourish and continue to provide interesting contribut-
ions for insertion in the Magazine. Lower VA is to be
congratulated on ttie dramatic talent found among its
mbmbers. We all enjoyed the two plays produced on
March I~th and are looking forward to further effor'ts from
them.

We are pleased to notice the added interest ,of Old Boys
towards the" Mag" and heartily thank those who have
aided us by their, contributions. Having commenced a
series on careers we should not like to find ourselves
without any such articles on this subject in the future and
we ask past members of the school to keep us wellsuppl ied
with their views on the prospects of various professions.

SCHOOL LISTS.

PREFJl.CTS. Head Prefect :-E. Levinson (to half-term),

R. M. Morgan.
R. D. Moody, G. T. Richardson and J. Clark.

MONITORS:- T. W. Piper, K. J. Barker and E. Dobson.

HOUSE MASTERS AND CAPTAINS;

Sheffield. Mr. W. Lamb, R. Oates.
Nelthorpe. Mr. A. J. Gregory, G. T. Richardson.
Yarborough. Mr. A. E. Knight, Fytche.
School. Mr. H. A. Shute, J. Clark.
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W. Sumpter. A. D. Moody. R. M. Morgan. E. Levinson (Capt). J. Clark (Vice-Capt.) 1'. W. Piper F. 'Wells.
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FOOTBA.LL. Captain :~J. Clark.

Vice-Captain :-R. D. Moody.

Remaining C%ursmen :-R. M. Morgan, K. Horton,
'It 'Oates;T.W. Piper.

. S~lection Committee :-Mr. A. E. Knight andJ.'Clark:

LIBRARY. . Librarians ;-Mr. M. Gaze and Mr,A:, E. Reed..

Sub-Ubrarians': R. M. Morgan,E. Dobson,' G. T.
.RichaJrdson, K. J. Barker and J. Clark.'

MAGAZINECOMMITTEEconsists of Mr. A. E. Reed' and
. . ,

.Editor ;-R. M. Morgan~
. Sub-Editor:,.,...- E. Dobson.

RIFLE CLUB. Instructor :-Mr. \V. Lamb.

Secretary :-R D. Moody.

SCHOOL NOTES.

A most interesting and successful term has been spent,
one which must have been enjoyed by all members of the
SchooL First we have to record several successes gained
since the last publication of the Briggensian.

All candidates who took the Cambridge School Certfi-
cate Examination in December 1927 were awarded a
certificate: E. Andrew, E. Dobson, J. Clark and L. Wilson.

.I,J...WilslJln,gained exemption from London Matriculation

L. Levinson took Latin for endorsement on his Certifi-
cate and passed with Distinction.

LOAdqpflYlatriculatjon :--E. Levinson was. placed in the
1St Division of the Matriculation Pass Jists pubJished in
March, 1928.

We were pleased to welcome Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bryant
amohg rnanyvisitors on Speech Day. They are now
settled down at' 4 Pelham Terrace, Grimsby, their present
address.
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Thanks to the extra half-holiday asked for by Lord
Yarborough, and granted by the Headmaster we enjoyed a
long mid-term holiday. School was closed from Friday

24th Feb. to Tuesday the 28th, and weather conditions
were ideal.

Not the least contribution to our enjoyment this term
has been the series of Lectures arranged for us by the
Headmaster. The first was given by Mr. Wilford Mark
Webb, F.L.S., F.R.M.S. His subject was the" Natural
History of the Dinner Table."

A week later another most instructive lecture was
arranged on the subject of "Through New Zealand with a
Camera," being given by Captain L. Greenstreet.

On the 16th March Mr, H. C. Robertson (Lincoln) of the
National Savings Association spoke to the School on
National Savings, and members of the school are to be
given an opportunity to practise this form of saving in the
near future.

\Ve cannot pass on without congratulating the Football
Elevens on a successful season. The First Eleven has won
16 garnes, drawn 2 and lost 2. The Seconds have won 5 and
drawn I, while the newly formed Under 14 team has won 4
and lost 2.

\V e are proud to hear from the headmaster that in spite

of the heavy fall of snow th~ attendance of the seniors

was scarcely affected especially among boys who come

from a distance. Is it for fear of missing the excitement

of snowballing.?

Through the patience of Masters and Side-captains the

School seems to be growing accustomed to the" Side

System ."

Many members of the School began to grow anxious

owing to lack of news concerning the Annual Competitions

held during the Spring term. They were, however, relieved

to hear that they were only being postponed until the

Summer Term.
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Rumours are afloat rehting to the formation of a Tennis
Club in the Sixth Form ill spite of the obvious difficulties.

A collection was made during the term on behalf of the
Lincolnshire Cot in the Treloar Cripples Hospital and
Co11ege, (Alton & Hayling Island), and as a result £2 2S gd
was handed over to Mrs. Frith.

We express our thanks for the following books presented

to the School Library; 'History of Lincolnshire' by Charles

Brears, presented by Mrs. Sharpley, Ulceby; 'Welling tons'

Men' by W. H. Fitchett presented by Mr. S. Fisk, Somerby.

We were sorry to say 'good- bye' at half-term to our School

Captain, Levinson, who for seven years has been active

and prominent iT' our life. From the days when he usecl

to sit in the back row of ii b (then known as iii b) until

the day when we gave him three of the heartiest farewell

cheers, we think of him as occupying a position at or near the
top of his form. He has played footer in the first eleven

for four years, and cricket for two years. That we have

not lost a footer match when he has led the team this

season is due to his captaincy not ,only of the Eleven but

also of the School. On Sports Days he has taken prizes

for running and jumping. As Head Prefect he has become

popular throughout the School, and we all join in wishing

him success and happiness in his career.

SALVETE.

C. B. Usher, (N),
A. L. Field (Y),
T. G. Fisk (Y)

S. 1. Walker (N)
J. Sharcllow (,S.H.
S. P. Fisk (Y)

W. Michelson (N).
] Wadding ham (Y)
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YALETE.

VI.

E. LEVINSON, 1921-21; S. School Certificate 1925,
1St Division London Matriculation Jan. 1928. Prefect,
Head-boy 1926-8, Captain 1st XI, Football 1926-27,
Captain 1St XI Cricket 1927; Captain of Athletics

1927. House Captain of Sheffield House.

Address-105 High Street, Scunthorpe.

K. SCOTT. 1921-28; Y. School Certificate 1926;
Football Colours 1926-27; House Captain of Yar-
borough House Summer Term 1927-Spring Term 1928

Address-l Cliff Road, Hornsea, E. Yorks.

J. W. WEIGHTMAN. 1922-27; S. School Certificate
1927, (Matric exemption). Football Colours 1927-28

Address-179 Mary St., Scunthorpe.

H. C. SLINGSBY. 1921-27; S.H. School Certificate
1927; House Monitor.

Address-East Stockwith, Gainsborough.

M. HILES. 1922-27; N. School Certificate 1927,
(Matric. exemption); Sports Junior Cup, 1924.

Address-Messingham, Gainsborough.

U.V.

H. A. CLARK. 1922-27; Y. School Certificate 1927;
entered R.A.F. as Aircraft Apprentice Jan. 1928.

Address-A. Squadron, NO.1 Appt. Wing; R.A.F. Halton,
Bucks.

A. BEASTY. 1923-27; S.

Address-68 Mulgrave St., Crosby, Scunthorpe.

G. !VIAWSON. 1923-27; S.

Address-48 Grosvenor St., Scunthorpe.
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L.Va.

W. SUMPTER. 1923-27; N.
Football Colours 1926--27, Cricket Colours 1927.

Address-Schoo] House, Princes St., Brigg.

T. METCALFE. 1924-27; S.

Address-36 Digby St., Crosby, Scunthorpe.

L.Vb.

R. J. NEWBY. 1924-27. Y.

Address-18 Laeey Gardens. Louth, Lines.

R. KILLICK. 1925-27. Y.

Address-Ville Farm, Burton Stather, Scunthorpe.

IVa.

H.UNSWORTH. 1925--27; Y.

Address-Station Hous~, Kil1amarsh, Nr. Sheffie1d.

J. ROSE. 1925-27; S. H.

Address-28 High Street, \Vinterton, Scunthorpe.

IVb.

R. POOL. 1925-27; S.H.
Sport's ChalJeng-e Cup. Div. R (13-15).

Address-Low Hill Farm, Messingham, Gainsboroug-h.

J. R. GURNELL. J924-27; Y.

Address-Priory Farm, Kettleby, Brigg

JIb.

P. H. MAPPLETHORPE. 1927-28; Y.
Address-Kee]by, Habrough, Lines.
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SPEECH DAY, Tuesday, 31st January, 1928.

PROGRAMME.

Brigg School Song
"Fortitudine" H. Bryant

CHAIRMAN'S ADDRIIISS:

Lt.-Col. O. Sutton-Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., J.P.,
Chairman of the Governors.

School Song "Willow the King" John Farmer

HICADMASTBR'S RICPORT.

Violin Solo "Aubade"
S. G. Tinsley.

Accompanist-C. F. Maw.

Albert Sa.mmons

Two Sea Shanties:

"Bound for the Rio-Grande".
"Hilly Boy"

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZICS.

} R. Runciman Terry

ADDRIIISSBY The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Yarborough, P.C.,
Lord-Lieutenant of Lincolnshire.

Vote of Thanks:
Proposed by F. G. Goodman, Esq., M.D., J.P.

Seconded by J. r. Kettle, Esq.

School Song
"

Forty yeara on"

God save the King.

John Farmer

This import&n t annual function was held in the Exchange Hall
when Lt-Col. O. Sutton Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L. presided over a
large gathering, and the prizes were distributed by the Right Honour-

able the Earl of Yarborough, P.C., Lord Lieutenant of Lincolnshire.

The Chairman, who was g-iven an enthusiastic welcome, explained
that in recent years the annual prize distribution had usually taken
place privately at the school, but as the foundation had grown and
developed, it had been thought advisable to hold the event publicly.

He gave a warm welcome to their distinguished visitor, the Earl of
Yarborough, and paid a tribute to his public service. Col. Nelthorpe

said tha.t when he looked back upon the records of the .chool in its
earlier days, he could not help but notice with surprise. how it had
grown and developed during recant years. 'rhe school had achieved
many successes; probably more in the academical sphere than in the

field of sport, and he had no doubt that it would reap even more
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success in the future. It had built up a great reputation, both in
education n,nd tradition, and he was sure all concerned with the sehoo]
were proud of its associations.

The Headmltster, Mr. J. T. Daughton, presented his first ftUnual
report as follows:-

To-day I have the honour to present to you my first report as Headmaster

of Brigg Grammar Schoo],: and I feel confident that I shall receive your
sympathy in that for two thirds of the p.riod under review. the School was under

the guidance of my esteemed predecessor. The outstanding event for the School
during the year 1926 - 27 is the retirement of Mr. Bryant after 17 years as

Headmaster. The remarkable development of the Schoo] during those years,

and the healthy condition of the Sehool at the time of his retirement, are in

themselves wonderful testimony to tho success of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant's devoted

service. When Mr. Bryant came he had two assistant teachers and the numher

on the hooks were, I beJinve, between 40 and 50; "n his retirern8nt thcre were

eleven assistant teachers and 2.;0 boys.

Mr, Brya"t has seen exteuslO"S of tho Boarding House, and of t.he Rebool

J)uildings; he has controlled the School during the very diilicnlt year" of the

War period; he has h,t(l a Ion!!, succession of pupils who during thoir school-

days and in the life after echool as professional men, business men, farmcl'8

and artieans. have reflected his intluence and gained credit and distinction for

themselves and the school. It is a privilege for me to pay my tribute to him,

and I trust that friends
"f

the Sch""I, parents, old boys, and present pupils

will help me and those associated with me in maintaining t1w high trailltion

of the School and perhaps in ext ending and developing it still furtlH'r.

The number of boys in attendance at the beginning of t.he last school year

was 257, of whom 56 were bo:trders; at the enrl of the yoar the numbers were
243, of whom i>4 were boarders. Throughout the year t.he life of the ~cheol

has b,~en chamcterised by a steady and healthy progress. In December 1926

tOllr boys gained the Cambridge School Certificate, one (H. H. Cross) obtained

Honours and two (II. H. Cross and K. J. Barker) gained exemption from the

London Matrie. In July 1927, I i pupils were successful at the S~hool Certificate

Examination, and five, F. Fieldsend, T. W. riper, S. G. Tinsley, C. South

and J. P. Kemp, gained Honours Certificates. These five together with M.

Hiles and J. W. Weightman obtained exemption frem the Matric. The others who

obtained eertificates were L. Wil"on, H. C. Slingsby, W. E. Graser, n. A.
Clark, J. L. Harrison, C. P. :;\law, E. J. Prince, E. Andre',v and H. East.

In July also G. T. Richardson was awarded a Lindsey Senior Seholarship,

while two of our candidates only just fail,:d to oblc,in the coveted pl'ize

Jlichardson is still with us, having decided to postpone lor a year his goin(i

UjJ to a university. At the examination hold in November for entrance as

Aircraft Apprentice, to the RA. F., n. A. Clark was placet! 2nd in order of

merit out of 400 suceessful candidates.
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While aB HeadmaBter I have to report theBe examination reBultB-and let UB

admit that the results jUBt noted do give UB Bome cau.e for satiBfaction Bince
they are Buch vital stepping stoneB in the careen of the boys ooncerned-

yet examinationB are but one phase of the Bchool life. The atmosphere and

general tone of the Sohool are more important, and I am happy to Bay that there

is a good spirit prevailing throughout the School. The activitieB in the Form

Room, in the workehop, in the laboratories, and outside on the playing fields

and in the swimming bath are, I aBsure you, oontinuouB (Le. for most of us).

At the pres.nt time the sohool i. fortunate in haTing a relatively large Sixth

Form; the members of whioh are now divided for work :as Specialists into a

Modern Studies side, ,and a Maths :and Scienoe side. This has been made
possible by the sanotion of the Governors to the appointment of an additional

master. The development of a Sixth Form Library (thanks to a spcoial though

small grant by the L.E.C. and the generosity of several friends) is proving

in valuable to the general oulture of senior pupils. And here may I appeal to
parentB to express their belief in eduoation by extending the sohoollife of their

children to t.he fullest possible limit. I realise that for many boys the

School Certificate Stage must be the gnal of their school life, but many hoys

who would profit by two years in a Sixth Form are withdrawn when they oug'ht

to ;remain. I am confident that parents and boys would find the extra

years at sohool to be a sound investment. More and more the better post. in

mdustry and business as well as in the professions, are open to those who have

had the advantage of this higher education. It is a pleasure for me to report

that most of the boys who have left us during the year have been euocessful in

obtaining appointments with reasonable prospeots for the future. I gratefully

acknowledge the help of employers who have approaohed me and made it possible

for me to materially assiBt in placing boys on leaving school. On the ot.hel'

hand it :is to me a matter of regret that so few parents encourage their

children to develop any individuality, or to take even normal risks for the

future. Life during and after sohool days Bh')uld be regarded as an adventure-

a Great Adventure. I believe a "boy'. reaoh is and should be beyond his
grasp.

"
There is too great a tend(.ncy to-day to persuade boys of high

intellectual power and "moral force to onter upon certain careers because t.hey
provide ,. safe jobs." Give an .. urge" to your boys to live the strenuous life

and do not encourag-e them to take tho line of least l'e.ist.ance.

Many friends of the School were for a time nervous as to tho effect upon this

School of the opening of a new Secondary School at Scunthol'pe. All interested

in education must welcome the provision of this much needed ochool and wish

it great success. The increasing demand in the district for secondary education

is an encnuraging sign There was an iuc'vit.able transfer of Bome scholars, but

from point of vinw of numbers their plao,.'s hav~ been more tban fincd, and we

are in the hal'py position of being 80 full in the lower part of the School that

would-be-pupils cannot be admit.ted.

I fhould like it to better known throughout the distriot that only exceptional
boys oan be admitted after the age of 12 years-generally ape,];;":,, boya who
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have had some definite teaching in French and Mathematics other than

Arithmetic. Normally boy. ehould enter the School between the ages of 9 and

11, and if possible they should enter in September at the beginning of the

tlchool Year.

I regret that the "deluge" whieh oame on Sport's nay (or the day fixed for

the event) prevented myself .and Mrs. Daughton from meeting: many of
you, and prevented you from witnessing some good sport. The Sohool has this

year been very well led and served by the School Oaptain, E. Levinson, and

in all branches of sport, cricket, football, swimming ..nd athletics, there has

been considerable development. Since the !Jeginning of last Summer term the

School has been organised into' 'Sides" tor games. This had made it possible

for every boy in the School to play g'ames regularly with other boys of his own
physique and standard of l,lay. The standard of sport at present is distinctly

encouraging, most at the !Joys are keen on games, and the repreeentative teams

have had quite a successful year. In a school hke OUl'S, where so many boys

Oome from a distance and are dependent upon trains and 'buses it is diflicult

to organise games and other out-of-school activities. Frequently it means

oonsiderable sacrifioe on the part or individual boys and masters, but I am

convinoed that it is of the utmost importanoe that all members of the School

should play games and give loyal sU1'port to other sueieties connected with the

"ehool. 'rhe I:>ohool !title Umb was restarted h,st term, and its mewhCl'B are
both numerous and enthusiastie. I hope to see other devel01'ments during the

current y'ear, and I appeal to parents to encourage their buys to enter as fully

as possible into all phases of sch801 hfe-rcawwbering that \as in other s1>heres

of life) the measure ,of what a boy gets 1rom h1s school is almost direetly
proportionate to what he gives to it.

'rh. Old Boys' Association cominucs to grow in num!Jers, and its members
are enthusiastic supporters of the ~dlOOl. I record my appreciation of the warm

welcome aecorded me by tbe memue1'S at a recent i unction held in tbe town.

In addition to fostering the attachment of old bo)'s to their school, and helping

tu ripeL1 friendships {ormed at school the &ssociatwn is dOlllg valuable .ervice
by its mellibers exerting their' illtluence on !Jehalf of bo)'s leaving "ehool and

starting out in life.

It is a pleasUl'c for me to report

of Old Boys during the past year.

the Briggensian).

thu liUilivrous and distinguished successeS

(These have appeared in previous issues of

Outside the professIOns I am :constantly meeting old boys who, as successful

men of !Jusiness, farmers, or industrialists, are serving their day and reflecting

c!edit on their old school. What of the future P We started the year with

24!J pupils and 12 assistant teachers. There ,is a happy atmosphere in tha

school, and much hard work is acoomplished; but our needs are great. New

buildiLg3 and adda,wnal accommodatiun are a necessity, and if any of yuu

inspired by the example of the generous founder of the school and by OLlrgreat

need, feel that you would like to help us nlatenally, I sl1all be pleased tu hear

from you at an early date,
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In conolusion I wish to express my sinoere thanks to the governors of the

school for their geasl'olls a~si.tanQo) and guidanoe smOG I have been headmaster
especially would I like to thank the ohairman for his readiness at all time. to

listen to my request.. and to givs me adv;c'j

Fllrthel' I de~ire to rec~r(! my wa;'m.hearted appreciation of th" oOl'dial
asaistance of all membel'l of my Itaft'. I re&lile that the year has beeu difficult

for them, and it is to me a real ntisfaotion to feel that I have their loyal
oo.operation in seeking to serve the best interelts of the school.

After having presented the prizes, Lord Yarborough said that he was
particularly pleased to have met the pupils of tlH" Brigg Grammar

School that day. A day or two previously he had glanced at the

foundation stone, on which was the name of the iUustr!oUS founder
of the school, Sir John Nelthorpe, and he was very pleased to notice
a descendant of the founder present that day, still taking an actIve
interest in the school. Colonel Nelthorpe was a very good friend to
Brigg, for he ahowed the true pnblic spirit, and always realized the

responsibilities which were his, in regard to the estate that was

committed to his care. He congratulated the school on having Colonel

Nelthorpe's int.erest in their foundation.

It was always a delight to him, laid Lord Yarborough, to visit
Grammar Schools. England owed a great deal to her Grammar
Schools, which were a peculiar feature of the country. No other nation

in Europe could boast of schools in th... same manner al Engla.nd

for we &re very rich in old secondary schools-Lincolnshire in particular'
In the north of the County WIlS a Grammar School founded in the
reign of Edward VI.; in the south of the county there was a very old

school at Grantham, while Brigg, itself dated back to Iti69, and Caistor
secured ono in 1683. '1'hey wex'e apt to look upon education as one of
the faciJities of llIoderll times, and while that might be true of elemen.
tary education, since the Foster Acts, it was not so in regard to
secondary education. It was more probable that education was more
widespread in the fifteenth and sixteenth centurlell than 70 or 80 years
ago, because in the olden daYI, although the population of England

was quite small, there were over 200 Grammar Schools in t.he country'
There were also 8. great number of "Song" whool., raised and main-
tained by the Monastries, principally for their ehori.ters. And it was
remarkable what a large numb';r of b.,y& attended these schools. The
Brigg Grammar School went back 250 years, and like all schools

with a history, it likewise had a great reputation. He gathered from
the Headmaster's report that the number of pupils had increased
considera.bly during the past few years. He was sure that great

credit W8.Sdue to the Headmaster and his staff, and to the Governors'
who had ca.rried on their work under great difficulty. They had
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wooden buildings which should be replaced by brick structures. He
could quite understand the diflbulty of attempting to instil knowledge

into a small boy in a wooden bnilding on a cold morning. (Laughter).
He would tell them, however, that he and his colleagues of the County
Council who were present that day, hoped that the needs of the school
would be met in the vel'y near future.

AN UNLIMITED DEMOCRACY.

0.11 'of th9 mBt imf>ort~1ut f~atures of school life in his opinion
Lord Yarborough continued, was that it taught boys to think. England
to-day was composed of an almost unlimited democracy-nearly every
man and woman had a voice in the Government of the country.
Many of them might differ on the point of how the country should

be governed, but they were all agreed that if this democracy was to
count At all, the men upon whom the responsibility of government
rests, must be men of intelligence, character and religion. He urged

the importance of boys being taught to think, of teaching themselves
to think, so that in their adult life they would be able to take a man's
shat.o of the great economic and social problems which continually

confronted the country. He also urged the boys to occupy most of
their leisure timo with games. Games inoulcated a spirit of tolerance.
fair mindedness, and unselfishness, which had boon expressed so
freqnently in the phrase" Pl>ty the game," and they were a great

asset in moulding character. A healthy mind and a healthy body
wore a wonderful:combination, and could only be obtained by throwing
themselves heart and soul into their work and play. '1'hore wnoS a
third point he would like to stress. Cultivate good manners. Now_
adays he was afraid people's manners were becoming like their dress

-slov.mly. 'rhe necessity of good manners was recognised long before
Grammar Schools were thought of. John Bull had never given much
thought to manners of late, but they were of grea.t commercial value

in Jife. '1'hey were a sign of true Charity, and. a. sign of self-respect.
A boy who had any self-respect, was always weJl-mannered to others.

He would advise them to remember those three things-to teach
themselvds to think; t,) d.) their best at gd.mes,. thereby cultivating
a healthy mind and body; and also to cultivate good manners.
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Classics
French

History

Mathematics

Science

Art
Honours

Certficate

Form Prizes.
Va.
Vb.
IVa.
IVb.

IVe.

IlIa.

IIIb.
IIa.
IIb.
Ia.
lb.

PRIZE LIST.

... D. GilgaUon

... E. Levinson

D. GilgaUon

... E. Levinson

G. T. Richardson

J. Clark

F. Fieldsend
T. W. Piper
S. G. Tinsley

C. South

J. P. Kemp

S. G. Tinsley
J. P. Kemp
D. E. RiggaU

B. W. Hodlin

G. F. Wood

J. K. Button

'1'. W. Lancaster
F. A. C. Codling
F. E. Waters

B. Cliff
T. H. Brown

The Odyssey Butcher & Lang.

Hammond's English Constitut-
ional History for Law Students

Lord Acton's Lectures on Modern
History.

Anson's Principles of the English
Law of Constrast.

Cohen's Organic Chemistry for
Advanced Students.

Sketches without a Master.

Shakespeare's Works.
Larousse's French Dictionary:
Shakespeare's Works.

j 'rale of Two Ci~ies. Dickens.(Our Mutual FrIend.

Chesterton's Man who was
Thursday.

Oxford English Dictionary.

Shaw's John Bull's Other Island
Science Through the Ages.
Bragg's Old Trades and New

Knowledge

Davies' Autobiography of a Super
Tramp.

Bragg's World of Sound.
Last of the Mohicans.
Legends of Greece and Rome.
Kipling's Kim
Science 'rhrough the Ages.
Kipling's Just So Stories.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

In a moment of enthusiasm aroused by the appeal of the clmir:nan

of the Old Boy's Association, I together with sevcml otllerd promised
last year to write an article for the Briggensian. It struck me at the
time and the matter has been hovering in my mind ever since, that,
if articles on the different callings of life by old Boys could be
published each term, the sixth form would be relieved of much mental

stress and the parents of first form boys would commence to hoard
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the Briggensian, so that" what shall we do with him?" would be a
hss frequent question at the end of a vacation, than I am Slrre it is
at present.

'fhe question, of c'JUrse, is not" What shall we do with him?" but

"
what will he do with himself?H and on this point is balanced the

whole problem of whether to enter the Medical Profession.

I, personally was under the influence of heredity and at fifteen I

had firmly decided to enter nothing else. As all parents do, mine
urged me over and over again not to go in for the parental calling-

'It is a dog's Ilfe with little money in it." So are all parental
callings, therefore the question of "whether" must be answered

definitely in the negative if the boy in question Ifeels that he can

enjoy life in some other way just as well.

I know, of course medical practitioners, successful from the finaneial
point of view, who have and have had, no real love for their work,
gvod business men-they are not good doctors-who would have done

better in business-but not good doctors. I know brilliant fellows
s.ms of doctors, who have obtained firsts in all their exams through
s\wer ability, and who have become bored with the life at the age of
thirty. Anyone who at any time is bored with the practice of medicine

should never have entered it-yet a more fascinating, enthralling, and
never ending excitement cannot be imagined than thE' daily unravelling

of fresh problems, the hourly necd for prompt decisions, t.he glorious
uncertainty of the Pati.mt's fate--- all these are wrapped up in the

life of a mere general Practitioner.

To all boys who like mending broken things let me commend the
practice of medicin". To all who have the detective faculty, to all

who have calm judgement, patience and tact, let me commend
mejiciu.3. But. given all these, you will be a failure if you could be

as happy doing anything else.

Goodness knows there are few of us who have all these a.ttributes-
would there were more- but the Scienee and Art of Medicine depend

on three ~things Diagnosis-the essence of which is the spirit of
Sherlock Hulmes; Prognosis-the foreteJling; on which depends the
careful weighing of facts; and Treatment; for which the most
important qualifications are patienclJ and tact and just a small amount

of kn.)wledg...

s~, parents, if your promising sixth former shows these signs then

the medical profession is perhaps in sight. But unless' he wants it
m~re tha:l anything els), .'Lm't pash him whatever you do. I can
imagine no more miserable life than that of a man oxpecting to be
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called out at any hour of the day or night, however tired, to do
something in which he has lost interest. There can be no greater
crime than to force an unwilling boy into medicine; but there is to
keep a willing boy out, provided he ha~ the ability, attributes and
health, and you have the money. I will deal with the financial side

in a. moment.
The ability-one need not be brilliant to become a good doctor--

very few are and thpy are little known-but a certain medium of

brain power is, I am afraid, neoesea.ry. It i. not brilliance but hard
work which gains the M B, ChB. at the end of five gruelling years.
.All the outstanding figures in the history of medicine, or nearly all,
have been men of ordinary calibre with an .. infinite capacity for taking

pains," a capacity sometimes called genius.

The attributes of a general practitioner, differ of course, from those
of the research man, his from those of the army man, his &gain
from those of the professor and those of the surgeon from an of them'

But all need health and plenty of it, if it is only to get them through
the first five years, and after that there are few armchair jobs in the
profession.

The five years course taxes the constitution of the strongest. In
any University you can pick out the fourth and fifth year medicos
by their paloI'. and high spirits, which are simply a cloak for prolonged

nervous strain and the hollow eyes the result of long days in the wards and
operating theatres, of disturbed nights and midnight oil. It really is a

hard course at the present day. Five years 80 closely paoked that it
will soon be extended to seven. The degree oourse is split up into
four periods. 'l'he fil'st M.B. at the end of the first year passes you
in Physics, CheLlli~tl'Y, Botany and Zoology, ill which a standard
rather higher than that of the inter B Sc. is required. The second
MB. period is an approach to your life's cartIer, A.natomy and
Physiology; the third at the ond of the fourth year tests you in

Pathology and Materia Medica. and the final at the end of the fifth
year passes you out into the world as men qualified in Medicine,
Surgery, and Midwifery, proud of the distinction of being caned

"IJoctor" (by courtesy only, you are only bachelor yet-M. B. Ch.B.)

What next? What are the possibilities, channels and careers open

to yon now that YOIl have at least qualified? How long is it before
one can get on one's feet and how much does it cost P what return
is there-what kind of a life is this?

To answer the questions in that order. There is not tht! slightest
shadow of doubt that after qualifying you should spend two years in

a. large hospital-preferably a teaching school-doing the round of
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house-surgeon's and hou<e-physician's posts. It is almost impossible to
be a good general practitioner withont this backing of hard experience
behind Academic knowledge. The tip-top gE'neral practitioners have
done the round of the hospital posts. So supposing you start medicine
at 18 years, (it should really not be done before) and qualify at 23
years (if fortunate) then you will be twenty five before you can start

life as a general practitioner- Even then he would be a good man
indeed who "ould take over a large practice by himself and not lose
his patients in both senses before the year was out.

There are several ways left open. The first is to go as an assistant

to a well established sound general practitioner for six months and
then to find a new population needing a doctor and put up your plate
and wait for patients. It is a wearying method-but I t,hink the
best. By this means your lately Itcquired knowledge is not over-
shadowed by the older methods, you learn soon to rely completely on
yourself and what is more important your patientJ are those who come to
you bE'cause they think yon are a better man than your neighbour

fmd will be loyal through life. 'l'his, of conrse, !H'eds plnck liwl
dckrmination. The cost I will consider later.

'I'he peeonel method is to go as !tn assistant with a view to partner-

ship-a. very good way, ono roquiring eapital, but ensuring an eaRitu"

life and mora certain financial prospeets at first. 'I'IYA third is to go

as an assistant for sevoral years and then buy a large practice

outrig'ht.

And now as to cost. THE MEDICAL TRAINING. The cost depends

on the school chosen, bnt if I give details of tlw cheapest. which

does not of any men,ns sig-nify the Jea,st efficient- it will give the best
idea.

'rhe fees of tho medical conrse at one of the Northern Universities,

Sheffield, Birminghn,m, LiverpTIol and Manchester are £40 per year

for fivtJ ye<1rs. Not a great snm. Ono must reckon £8 per year for

books, ami instruments, excluding a microscope. If one is to enter into

the spci"l side of the University, as one should one must reckon

another £10 per annum. Bo,trJ nil 1 l<)'.l'~lllg' c:tn bo obbtined for £30

-£100 per annum-since in the medical course at these schools there

are no official vacn,tions-only occasional weeks holidays, The cost

of clothes yon must estimate for yourseJf.

So we have Foes

Hooks

Social

Dig-s
Clpt.lws

£40

£8

£10

£100
£30

per annum x 5-£940 plus £35 for

lIliel'oscope-£1000.
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I do not think that it C&Il be done for less, if one h&8 to pay for
Board and lodging and has no scholarships.

So at the end of five years we have spent £ 1000. At the London
Universities a house surgeon i8 not often paid anything besides

board and lodging. At the Northern Hospitals he gets £80-£100
per annum and board and lodging. At a hospital where there is no
teaching school he get. anything up to £200. So that he is self
supporting for the next two years but does not put anything aside.

If he takes the first course that of assistant for six months at £350
board and lodging and then plltS his plate up he needs enough
capital to keep him for three years. If he takes the second and goes
&8 an &8sistant with a view to partnership he can pay for the partner-
ship &8 he goa. along or buy it earlier, needing probably £1000. If

he takes the third he will need to be an &8sistant a good many years
before he can put down £3000 for a merative practice unle88 he h&8
other resouroes. That therefore is the cost.

.&.8to the prospects-it all depends on the man, as to whether he
makes £500-£4000 por annum and a little on the district. As for
the life-if you are in love with medioine it doesn't matter what the life
is. If you are not-take up another career before it is too late. But
sound physique is essential to begin with. Few dootors keep it long'

Nearly every fifth year student wants to be a surgeon. The way

is hard, straight and narrow, or mostly a question of a many years
wait for dead men's shoes. A gruelling but absorbing and fasoinating
life, generally renumerative when you get there.

A. Physicia.n's life is about the sa.me though not so gruelling and
renumerative. The Army and Navy are good, well paid posts, without
exoitement or spicl/.

The foreign field is poorly paid in view of the risk to health, but
of course affords the greatest opportunities for benefiting humanity.
But the mOBt enthralling of all the careerB open to the newly
qualified iB that of the reaearch worker and there are openings by the
hundred for really keen able men with money to help them during

the early years. ReBearch posts are not well paid, but for the acienti1ic
mind offer a wider field than any other science.

I've disouBsed whether-now as to how-you C&Il get either a degree
or a diploma-for both you must attend the teaohing-Sohool for at
least five years and the cost is about the _e. For a degree you
must have the London Matrioulation, Cambridge Previous etc., or
their equivalent8.
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The ideal way of becoming a doctor is to become an M.A. first and
an M. B. afterwards. So that starting an arts course at 17 years one

would start medicine at 20 years, qualify at 25, and become self
supporting at the ripe old age of 27-marrying at 30-33 years.

Some people can only manage the medical course. Some start, indeed
many, at 17 years but I think 18 years of age is early enougll-

oertainly so for a daughter.

This somewhat lengthy review shows that to enter the medical
profession is not the tremendous undertaking that one mlty imagine,

but also that it is no light task, that the life is hard but thrilling
and fascinating, with a fair, though by no means great, return for
capital outlay and work done through the yeal's.

K. J. BAKER, M.B. Cll. B. (Sheff).

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

We are pleased to note that this term the Sht'ilield
House has easily held its own in all school activities.
Despite the fact that the majority of us live at a distance
there are always a large number of Sheffields to be found
on the football field after afternoon lessons, and taking
part in the meetings of the various clubs and associations
of the school.

The departure of E. Levinson has been a great loss to
us, for not only has he captained the House at football
and cricket, but he has also bet'n to the fore in all athletic
pursuits. In his successor R. Oates, we have an enthusi-
astic sportsman, a first XI cricketer and footballer as well
as an excellent swimmer. We may feel confident that our
new captain, who is to remain at school for another year
or two, will ably carryon the work of his predecessor and
uphold the honourable traditions of our house.

At football we defeated both the Yarborough and the
School Houses by twelve goals to one while, on the second
pitch we were victorious by twelve goals to one against
the Yarboroughs and by by sixteen goals to none against
the School House.
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Next term however will decide which is to be top House,
and it is the duty of every Sheffield to put his best foot
forward. There is every possibility of an athletic club
being formed among our members. Those who do not
play cricket are invited to join and if we can obtain plenty
of running and swimming practice there is no reason at all
why the" Sheffs" should not come out on top.

A special appeal is made to the younger members who
have an equally good chance of obtaining points as the
seniors, In past years our House has usually failed on

Sport's Day because of the lack of interest in athletics.
Let it not be so this year and remember each boy can play
his part.

R. M. MORGAN.

NELTHORPE HOUSE NOTES.

So far we have only been able to play one match this
term, that being against the Yarborough House. Until ten
minutes from time we were losing 2-1, but a splendid
rally by our forwards resulted in 4 more ~goals. We thus
ran out winners by 5 goals to 2. vVe regret to say that
our 2nd XI were beaten by 3 goals to I. Our remaining
matches are with the School -House and the Sheffield
House, but we consider that we have a good chance of
winning both.

We are pleased to say that good sportsmanship prevails
in the House and this, together with keenness on the part
of every boy and the benefit derived from" side" games,
enables us to field a good team, in spite of the fact that
there are few big fellows in the House.

But we are drawing near the end of term and have,
therefore, to look forward to Summer Sport. In cricket
we hope that every boy in the House will be as keen as he
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has been in football. Besides cricket, we are very optim-

istic ab0ut our chances in the swimming sports, since, with

a bit of luck, we shalJ have last year's team.

In concluding, we have to thank 1\1r. Gregory for the
way he has helped th0 House this term.

G. T. R.
C. Y\'. H.

Y.A.RBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Our team this season was much under the usual standard
especially the forward Jine. Three of the eleven have

played in the first eleven, while six have played in the

under fourteen el even AIthough the sma lIer ones played

very well, they natumlly tired before their opponents. We

are confIdent, at any rate that in a few more YCClrs, \\l1ell

our youngsters are more: dcvel(:ped, Yarborough [J ouse wi j I

again rise to their own position at the t()p.

FYTCHE (Capt).

NORTO'J (Vice'Glpt)

S'.::HOOL HOUSE NOTES

This term has not been particularly ewntflll, but, as it
is the tenn in which HOll,;e Matches are played, there has
naturalJy been considerable interest in tile probable form
of the Hou~,e Te<lms. These are we;l1,;er than they were
last season, part Iv owing to the departure of \~T. Brown,
last year's captain, and R. Pool, a fairly useful goalkeeper.
Our chief need seems to be an experienced goalkeeper, but
our forward line needs strengthening. Up to the present we
have only played one match, against Sheffield House, and
unfortunately we were beaten on both pitches. The
scoring against us on the first pitch was heavy, hut the
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actual game was not so onesided as would appear from the
score, 12-1. However our hopes are not crushed, and we
are looking forward to good and strenuous games with
Nelthorpe and Yarborough Houses

We are not so well represented in the School Elevens as
we might be. J. Clark has played regularly and B.
Th0mpson occasionally for the First Eleven. Button,
Millman and Bell have played for thE" Second, and Lan-
caster, T. W. Harrison and Temperton have been chosen to
play in all Under Fourteen Eleven matches.

The Boarders have attended several lectures this term,
the" Popular Lectures" at the Parish Hall arranged by
the Vicar, and the lectures arranged in school by the
Headmaster. The former, "London in Pepy's Time" and

" Representative Painters of the Nineteenth Century" were
both illustrated with lantern slides. The Dramatic Recital
given by Mr. R. Hayes, O.B.E. in tha Primitive Methodist
Church, "Scenes from Oliver Twist" was much appreciated.
This is the second time we have heard Mr. Hayes, and on
both occasions we have enjoyed his entertainments. During
the Recital Mr. Hayes gave us some idea of Oliver's life,
the time in which he lived, and the people with whom he
came in contact. We hope to hear him again.

Several Boarders rendered valuable assistanc!e in con-
nection with the play given by the Staff and their friends.
They either helped as Stewards or Programme Sellers.
The important work of another group of Boarders, who
helped Mr. Lamb <lnd Mr. Shute to make scenery for the
play, must not be forgotten. The" Dear Brutus" Com-
mittee very much appreciate the support given by the
Parents of Boarders, Some parents were, of course, unable
to come to the Tuesday afternoon performance, but 29
boarders were accompanied by parents and friends on this
occasion. '''Ie are very sorry to hear of the large deficit on
the" Dear Brutus" account.
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D. E. Rig-gal!, Hodlin, Button and T. H. Brown are to
be congratulated for winning School Prizes which they
received on Speech Day. The Prefects are J. Clark, A. J.
Spilman, J. E. Robinson and B. Thompson.

On Feb. 27th, the Headmaster granted a half-term
holiday and so with the other half-day given to commem-
orate the visit of the Earl of Yarborough on Speech Day,
the Boarders were able to spend quite a long week-end
at home.

Certain more serious minded senior members of the
House are deriving a great deal of quiet amusement from
the unofficial Dancing class held nightly in the Day Room
The music has been pro\'ided by Fahn's gramophone which
has replaced the Day Room instrument; the latter has
become more and more wheezy of late from much hard
Wf:'ar. We wish to thank Fahn for his kindness in this
matter. \Ve also notice that fretwork has become popular
again in the Day-Room. The scrape of saws is to be
heard at all times in the day. This is surely a sign of the
approaching Competitions, which are to be held next term.
The boarders have bep.n looldng forward to the announce-
ments about the competitions for some time, and it is to
be hopf:'d that they will put in some hard work and show
some very good workmanship, not only in fretwork, but
also in the varied activities encouraged by the Competitions.

During the latter part of the term, the gardeners were
very much in evidence. Gardening became very popular
but it had to be suspended for a few days owing to a slight
misunderstanding. However, operations are once more in
ful! swing and we are 100king forward to sampling some
of the garden produce at teatimes in the Summer Term.

The House Library seems to grow in popularity and the
organisation of the Librarians is to be commenrled. A. E.
Bell has put in a great deal of hard work in this <iirection.
The collection made last term enabled us to buy 23 new
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books and we have to thank Mr. A. E. Reed, andT. H.
Brown for gifts of new books.

Mr. Shute has had a letter from D. H. Potts, who left us
three years ago. Potts has been training for the teaching
profession and is now nearly at the end of his course.

We shall say goodbye this term to G. H. C. B. Kirke and
to K. S. Fahn. Kirke is going to farm at Ravendale and
Fahn returns to London from whence he so recently came.
We wish them both the best of luck.

J. CLARK, Captain.

Note :-Clark is a modest person, as will be observed
from these House Notes. It is four years since thp. School
House had a School Captain and School prefect in their
midst; but the Boarders do not stay long un-noticed.
Clark has done a good deal of hard work for the House in
the past; we are hoping that he will be here next term to
help us to win the Championship Cups again.

B. THOMPSON, Vice-Captain.

"CAMPBELL OF KILMHOR."

MARY STEWART

MORAG CAMERON

DUGALD STEW ART

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL...

CAPTAIN SANDEYMA.N

JAMES MACKENZIE

ENGLAND

STEVENSON

HODLIN

LEE

ROBINS

CLARK

"RORY AFORESAID."

MACCONNACHIE

MACCALLUM

MAcINTOSH

RORY MACCOLL

MRS. MACLEAN

SHERIFF SUBSTITUTE

MARKS

N itA VE

HODLIN

SMITH

HOUNSLOW

CUTHBERT
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These plays given by the boys of LVA. on March 12th
were undoubtedly a great success, not only for the plot and
the acting, but insomuch as the performance gave the
school a free period. In the first one the plot ran swiftly,
and especially towards the end, event followed ev~nt in
rapid succession. The actors had some difficulty in
obtaining suitable costumes, but they succeeded in giving
a fair representation of their respective characters. Some
of the costumes, it is true, were made of the simplest of
material, for example that of Robins consisted of a girl
guide hat, a lace cravat, a dark suit, a sword, and \Velling-
ton boots, all of which gave him the appearance of a
typical soldier of the 18th century. Lee, as Campbell,
although at times rather expressionless played his role well.
England, unlike Lee, acted quite naturally but his accent
was more Lincolnshire than Scotch.

" Roy Aforesaid" caused much amusement among the
First and Second Forms, who were delighted with the
antics of Smith, in the guisp. of Rory Mac Coli, and with
the appe,uance of I-iounslow, the witness. Both acted
their parts exceptionally well. The latter's costume alone
amused the audience, but to their 'disappointment he soon
departed. Cuthbert did not speak as distinctly as could
have been desired, and as a consequence several members
of the audience found it difficult to follow the trend of
the story. Hadlin did not know his part very well, owing
perhaps to his appearance in both plays. Like England,
in the previous play, ~eave was quite a good actor.

Much praise is due to Mr Gaze far his able work in
the production of the plays and for the number of
Wednesday afternoons that he has sacrificed in order to
attend the rehearsals.

N. FRANCE, Form L.V.A.
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"DEAR BRUTUS."

DRAMA TISPERSO!\LE.

Alice Dearth
Joanna Trout
Mrs. Coade
~,Llwl Purdie

Lady Caroline Loney

Ma tev

Lob

.John Purdie
Mr. Coade

William Dearth

Margaret

Producer

Stage l',Ianager

Secretar\, alld Treasurer

Electrician

Miss D. Couldrey
Miss Marjorie Allen

Mrs. W. Lamb
Miss Maud Goodman

Miss Isabel Inglis
I\lr. E. W. Adams

Mr. F. J. Reed
Mr. W. E. Thnmwood

Mr. A. H. Page
Mr. A. E. Knight
Miss D. Steward

Mr. M. Gaze
Mr. W. Lamb

...Mr. H. A. Shute
Mr. P. Wilson

Dear 1Irutus is a Barry play with a delightful humorous

touch, showing tha t the va rious characters retain their

individual personalities all through, iIJ spite of having a

second chance in life, thus roving the truth of the motto
from w]lIch the play derives its name:

'The fault, Dear Brutus, lies not in our stars
But in ourselves that we are underlings.'

The first Act opens at Lob's house on Midsummer Eve.

He has invited various people who are quite unknown to

one another but who are all supposed to have one thing in

common: namel\' the desire for a second ch;if\ce in life.

They discover than on Midsummer Eve a mysterious wood

appears, and that those who enter it have this second chance,

and they all, except Mr. DeartlI, decide to go and search

for it. Mr. Dearth prefers to smoke in the garden. He

dra ws aside the curtains of the French window and reveals

the wood.
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In the second Act we see the wood and all the adventures
which befall the various characters. this being a most
interesting and amusing scene.

In the third Act they all resume their original positions
in life.

It is a play that calls for splendid acting and was a most
ambitious attempt on the part of the players.

Mr, Knight as an artist who has been unfortunate in his
unsuitable marriage, and consequently has deteriorated in
portrayed the slightly inebriated gentleman to the life, in
the first Act; and in the second Act, as the proud father oi
a winsome daughter, won all hearts.

Margaret is a very lovable child. Miss Stewart's acting
was very fine especially at the end of the Act, when
Margaret realizes that her father has left her.

Mr. Reed, as Lob, perform~d a difficult part most
creditably.

John Purdie creates an amusing situation by philandering
in the first Act with Miss Trout and in the second by
making love to his legal wife, Mrs. Purdie, so that in Act
III he is in the difficult predicament of hardly knowing
who is his wife, and with whom he really is in love.

Mrs. Dearth showed her true character in the second Act
by sinking to the lowest depths of depravity through
marrying her former aristocratic but worth less lover. It
was a difficult part well done.

Matey, the butler, in the first Act pilfered small things
and when he was given his se-::ond chance became a rich
financier, attaining that position by shady tears as he
proved, when he returned to Lob's house, by saying " You
can't prove anything about that Labrador case."

Lady Caroline Laney contradicts her former p0sition by
marrying Matey, the man she detests in the 1st Act, and
when she realizes what she did w~th her second chance, her
insipid "how horrible" was really amusing.
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Mr. Coade, happily married in the 1St Act, in the wood
became an eccentric bachelor. His wife, the most sensible
of the company, did not risk another chance, but went to
bed.

The play was billed as a comec1y, but this was rather
misleading, as there was, comparatively speaking, little
broFid humour, it being in reflection that one captured the
humour of the play. To draw a large audience, a more
obviously funny play ought to have been chosen, but the
play was on the whole well acted and worthy of better
attendances.

L. W. WHATTAM.

THE RETURN OF SPRING.

'Awake, ye sleeping creatures all,
Arouse, ye birds, unfold the wing;

Now answer to the clarion call,
And welcome ye the dawn of Spring.

Thus spake stern Nature as he blew,
Three blasts upon his trumpet shrill ;

And all his subjects forthwith knew
'Twas time their duty to fulfil.

They hastened each to his own work,
To pave the way for golden Spring,

For if they should their duty shirk
They would not please their Heavenly King.

Atlast Spring came in pomp and state,
To view the realm which was her own

And thanked her servants, small and great
For all the work that they had done.

She called the snowdrop from the earth,
To tell the world that she was come;

He rose, and his sweet flower unfurled
And cried, " Fair Spring returneth home"!
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So welcome now the dawn of Spring;
And cast away your cares and gloom;

Put sloth aside, and la.ugh and sing i
Know in her courts, for all, there's room!

E. ANDREW.

THE MOUNTAIN STREAM.

Shocking and rocking,
And darting and parting,
And threading and spreading,
And dripping and skipping.
And whitening and brightening,
And shining and twining,
And pouring and roaring,
And hurrying and scurrying,
And foaming and roaming,
Advancing and prancing and glancing and

dancing.
Recoiling, turmoiling, and toiling and boiling,
Twining and twisting,
Spouting and frisking,
Rising and leaping,
Sinking and creeping,
And so never ending,
But always descending
To help the mighty ocean fill,
Flows the little mountain rill.

A. S. R.
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PITHY PARS IN DIFFERENT TONGUES.

Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some
have greatness thrust upon them. Shakespeare.

Put not your trust in money. but put your money in trust.
O. W. Holmes.

Dulce est desipere in loco Horace.

Le premier soupir de l'amour
Est Ie dernier de la sagesse, Bret.

Fond pride of dress is sure a very curse;
Ere fancy you consult, consult your purse.

Benjamin Franklin

The purest treasure mortal times afford

Is spotless reputation; that away,

Men are but gilded loam or painted clay. Shakespeare.

Experience is the best of schoolmasters only the school

fees are heavy. Carlyle.

C'est double plaisir de tromper Ie trompeur. La Fontaine.

Omnia vincit amor. Virgil.

If you've a good case try and compromise;

If you've a bad case take it into court. J. B. ROllsseau.

Hodi mihi, eras tibi. Cicero.

Carde toi tant que tu Vlvras

De juger des gens sur la mine.

One crowded hour of glorious life

Is worth an age without a name.

La Fontaine.

Walter Scott.

E.1..
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FYTOHE'S ADDRESS to his team before the
Houae matoh against Sohool Houae.

[N.B. If Yarboroughs lose they will be bottom].

Yarbros' whom Wells have led,
Yarbros' who with Holmes have bled,
Welcome to your lowly. bed
Or to victorv.

Lay the proud old School House low,
Victory against the foe,
Points in almost every blow,
Yarbros' on with me.

By oppressions, woes and pains,
By our hopes in servile chains
We will drain our dearest veins,
And shall not fail.

Now's the day and now's the hour,
See the front of battle lower,
See appnJ'tch the Boarder's power,
Forward! Do or die.

A. E. ROBINS L.VA.
(with apologies to Burns).

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

Congratulations to Ronald Taylo( B.G.S. 1616-19::12)
who recently passed the final examination of the Institute
of Chartered Accountants. Since leaving School, Taylor
has been an articled pupil with Forrester and Forrester,
accountants of Grimsby.

We are pleased to hear of the repeated successes of F.
Grantham, who is a pupil of the Agricultural College at
Loughborough. At the Athletic Sports held there on
Saturday, March uth, he succeeded in obtaining the Shield
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Championship, five silver cups, a medal, and four other
pnzes.

E. Levinson has been a prominent member of the School
since 1921. Successively football cricket and School
captain, we owe much to him for his aid in achieving the
alTJ10st impossible miraclp. of providing an organised Sport's
system. He has now entered a Solicitor's office at
Scunthorpe belonging to Hett, Davy & Co.

K. Scott has become an articled pupil to the Borough
Surveyor at Hornsea.

J. W. \Veightman is with the Royal Insurance Company,
at the Scunthorpe Office; Maurice Hiles is farming with
his father; H. A. Clark is ~tationed at Halton, Bucks, and
finds the life of an Aircraft Apprentice attractive; A.
Beasty is employed at the Appleby Iron \Vorks; G.
Mawson has entered the service of the L. & N. E. R. as a
clerk; \\T. Sumpter has started on a journalistic career
with the Lincolnshire Star. (Does this account for the
increase of sales ?); 1'. Metcalfe is an apprentice as an
engineer with the Appleb~' Iron Company; R. 1. Newby is
in the service of the L. & N.E.R. at Louth; R. Killick, J.
R. Gurnell and R. Pool have each started farming on their
fathers' farms; J. Rose is an engineers apprentice with the
Appleby Iron Company; H. Unsworth is now a pupil at
\Voodhouse Secondarv School.

Sports Day has been fixed for Saturela\', 21st July. Old
Boys please note the date and turn up in good numbers.

The Brigg Grammar School Old Boys' Reunion

Dinner.

The fIfth annual reunion and dinner of the Brigg

Grammar School Old Boys was held in the "Angel Hotel,"
Brigg, on Saturday evening January 7th. There was an

excellent representative gathering of Briggensians from
.
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all parts of the country, the officials being Mr. B. E.
Spink (Chairman of the a.B.A.), Mr. J. T. Daughton
(present Hendmaster) and Mr. H. E. Bryant (the former
Headmaster). An excellent repast was prepared by Mr.
Bridgewater, and many old boys passed a happy reunIOn
night.

During the evening, the Chairman presented Mr. Bryant
with a gold watch and chain as a token of the esteem and
affection with which the O.B.A. regarded their late
Headmaster. In response, Mr. Bryant heartily thanked the
Old Boys, saying how pleased he was to have won the
good-feeling of the boys of his old school. He said that
there was a spice of humour in his gift taking the form
of a \vatch, for punctuality had never been his strong
point, and this was due, perhaps to the fact that his watch
was a treasured gift from his father, and kept particular
time. tIe was proud to hear of the success of so many old
boys, and of thel strides which the school was already
making under his successor, Mr. Daughton, who, he was
glad to note, had made his presence fel t. He was sure
that the new Head would not rest until the School had
better equipment, and accommodation. He wished the old
boys every success, and at the conclusion of his reply, was
accorded musical honours.

Submitting the toast of "The School" Mr. C. Bramley
(Scunthorpe) sajJ he could not mention the School, without

thinking of thel phenolliinal strides it had made during-

recent years. Tile School had passed through difficult

times, but had always upheld its tradition, that tradition,

perhaps, emphasised in Newbo1ts poem" Play up, play up,

and play the game t" The success of the School must be

a source of gratification to the Nelthorpe family, while

the Old Boys dearly wished to see it!. success continued.

In reply, 1\1r. Daughton warmly thanked Mr. Bramley

and the old boys for their good-will, and extended to one

and all a hearty invitation to all school functions. He
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said that since he had been at the school he had received
much help from the staff of the school, in particular from
Mr. Knight, and from Mr. Bryant, his predecessor, The
success of the School did not depend on its numbers, but
on its ability, and he hoped that the old boys would give
unstinted aid to any of his present pupils, about to enter
the world of business. The great drawback at the present
was the need for larger accommodation, and he thought that,
being the second largest school under the authority of the
County Council, we had an excellent claim for extensions.
The County Council could not be expected to bear all the
cost of extension. In all such matters he is glad to
welcome the valued assistance of the old boys. Mr.
Daughton also hoped that uld boys would not be hashful
or backward in sending articles to; or supporting the
School Magazine. In conclusion, he wished the Association
every success.

Mr. H. F. Sergeant then proposed the toast of the Old

Boys' Association, and directed the attention of those

presf'nt to the earliest days of the School's prosperity. He
appealed to the old boys to support the Association for the

School's sake, anel for the sake of those happy days they
had spent within its walls. ScilOolda.\'s, he said, were

peculiar for a spirit of democracy amidst the pupils, which

develops in leiter life, for that spirit is al\V<1Ys prevalf'nt

in after years. It wou1c! be a sad day for England, he

added, when she ceased to encourage good schools and old

traditions. Lastly, he paid tribute to l\1r. E. F. Urowll,

O.B.A. Secretary, and hoped that the Association would

continue with all good will and success.

Mr. E. 1'. Brown, replying to the toast commented upon

the rapid growth of the Society. He had watched the

grO\vth of the Society during the Ielst five Years, as its

secretary. Although he intended to resign his secretaryship

at th~ next meeting, he would always continue t,) take a

keen interest in the O.B.A. The O.B.A., he continued
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owed its financi,d stability to such good friends as Mr
Bryant and Mr. Sergeant-although that did not say much
for the members. Concluding, !\fr. Brown said that he
sincerely hoped that the Schoul and the a.B.A. would
continue in collaboration.

Afterwards attention was drawn to
"

Scunthorpe Old
Briggensians' Football Team, followed by a musical
programme, in which Mr. \Vatson was star performer.

M~. C. Bramley accompanied.

LIBRARY NOTES.

There has been much more interest shown in the Librarv
during the past term, and a large number of boys, both
Seniors and Juniors, have joined. The present Library
contains a large number of books, suitable for all tastes.

'vVeare pleased to note that although the common taste
seems to be 'for that master of the criminal novel-Mr'
Edgar Wallace --yet many boys are aspiring to realms of
Literature before unthought of (in other words, Classics).
Several new books have been added, both novels and
scientific books. We hope, however, that greater care will
be taken of books in future, as many new bouks have been
badly torn and marked.

The chief attractions are the many illustn~ted volumes
and encyclopedias which have been add~d. We hope that
this increased interest is not a meTe" flash in the pan," but
a genuine reformation.

E. D.

THE RADIO SOCIETY.

The Radio society was formed at half-term under the
auspices of Mr. Lamb and Mr. Chaundy. The object of it
is to teach the boys how to construct and manage a wire-
less set.
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The membership of the club is about forty and at present
no charge is being made. At the first meeting on February
21st, it was found that most of the boys attending did not
understand the mechanism of a wireless set, and so it was
decided that a series of Lectures should be given on the
subject, "How Wireless ';Yorks" and also that these
lectures should be given once a fortnight.

At present there is a considerable amount of difficulty in
arranging the time for these lectures, owing to the new
system of side games. and this naturally handicaps good
attendances.

Next term we hope to construct an experimental set.

A. E. BELL,

RIFLE CLUB.

The immense wave of enthusiasm which swept over the

School when the Rifle Club was first inaugurated last term

has somewhat subsided beneath the difficulties which this

movement has had to face. But the great keenness dis-
played by its present members in spite of all hindrances

shows that the club will become a flourishing organisation

when once the proper fittings and lighting arrangements

have been procured.

The chief difficulty with which the club has to contend

is that of finding a time whi~h will be suitable for shooting

and yet will not interfere with the (football sides.

However under the supervision of Mr. Lamb, and Mr.

Thumwood who have ta¥en great pains to make the Rifle

Club a success, all members have had shooting practice

this term.

A competition, which is open to all members who have

obtained One inch or Two inch groups in lprevious

practices, will take place at the end of the term.

R. MOODY,
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LEPIDOPTERA,

Insects are divided into different orders according to their form. Many small
creeping creatnres are wrongly called insects because the observer is ignorant.

Only creatures which possess six legs are insects; the spider is one of the

creatures whicb is not an inseot but is often wrongly called so; it has eight

lege.

The order oi insects I propose to deal with is that which oomprises the
Lepidoptera. There are two kinds of Lepideptera, butter1lies and moths.

Again an ignorant person often mixes them up and oalls .. butterfly a moth and

a moth a butter1ly. Moths have different antennae from a butter1ly. All

butterflies' antennae. without exception, are olubbed; no moths, strictly
speaking, have the latter. Moths have either feathered antennae or smooth

autennae; the latter often differ in thickness. Moths such as,the "Drinker Moth"

have feathered antennae and moths such as the ,"Six-Spoo-Burnet" have smooth

antennae.

Other differenoes between a moth and a butter1ly are the body and the way in

which eaoh insect rests. In this oase there 0.1'0exoeptions. Moths generally rest

with their wings laid on the abdomen. The butter1ly raises its wings so that the

two bright sides meet one another and nothing but the underside of the wings can

be seen.

Many things are neebed if anyone de.ires to form a colleotion of specimens.

The essential things are a net, a killing pot, boxes with glass bottom, setting

boards, a setting needle, and some entomologioal pins. It is wise to have a

oabinet for the specimens.

A net of green material is best for the purpose beoa.use green is less notioable

than white, and it does not attract the attention of the inseot. Personally I prefer

a round net but some prefer a kite net which is shaped like a kite.

A mistake whioh I made when I began to oollect was that I used ammonia in
my killing pot. Ammonia serves the parpose for some inseots but it ruins the

colour of green speoimens. I prefer cyanide for my killing pot as it is not so

diffioult to use as ammonia and is perfectly harmless to the colour of the speoimen

The glass bottomed boxes are round oardboard boxes wit.h, glass in the bottom

These boxes are needed to put the live speoimen in directl)' after its capture.

The setting boards oonsist of a strip of wood about a foot long and three inches

wide. There is a layer of eork about as thick as the wood on the top of the latter
Along the middle of this cork there is a grove for the body of the insect, and there

is room on either side of this grove for the wings of the inseot to lie on. The
wings of the inseot are fastened down by strips of paper oalled "entomological

braoes.
"

A setting needle is required to put the wing. in position before they are fastened

down by the braces. It is quiet easy' to ma.ke one, it oonsists of an ordina.ry

needle stuck into the end of a feather by .ealing wax.
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Entomological pins are needed to st,ick

ordinary pins are too thick. These pins

entomological requisites.

Having all these necessities it is wiRe to set out for a ramble on a sunny day.

It is useful to take someone with you to carry the things. Then comes most of

the fun, a long run finally ending in the capture of the insect.

through the thorax of the insect as

can be obtained from any dealer in

Butterflies are commoner in the South of England than in the North, but 80me
specimens inhabit the North only. There are only about eighty different species

of English butterflies whereas there are thous..nds of moths. The beautiful

"Swallow Tail" butterfly whioh is gradually becoming extinct is to be fonud on
the Norfolk Broads. "The Milkweed" butterfly is one of England's rarest

speoimens.

Most moths fly at night, some to the light and some to flowers. Some moths are

impossible to net sinoe they fly high above the treetops. A different method is

used for the capture of theBe moths, called "sugaring." Treacle is mixed with a

little rum and the mixture is daubed on a tree trunk to be left for about ..n hour.

The collector returns to find the moths feeding on the "sugar." Even when he

comes noar to the tree the moths do not flyaway the reason for this being that

they are stupified by the mrn. Then they can be tipped into a box quite easily.

Of course many moths can bo Detted at flowers and round a light in the ordinary
way.

!\loths as a rule arc 110t so prctt,y as butterflies but some ;moths are brilli..ntly

coloured. Some of these are "The Tiger Moth," the "Red Underwing." A

certain type of moth is the "Hawk" spICcies and is well worth studying. The

"Oleander Ha.wk," the "Death's Head Hawk," the "Elephant Hawk" the

":oirnall Elephant Hawk" etc are the rare8t of their kind.

I conclude with saying that one of the most interesting objects is to study and
pursue is entomology and I advise anyone looking for a hobby to take up this one.

D. W. T. LANCASTER (4a).

FIRST XI FOOTBALL NOTES.

B.G.S. v LINCOLN G.S. At Lincoln.

Although the School lost the toss and had to face a steady

wind, Levinson succeeded in scoring the first goal of the

match. The Lincolnians made several determined attacks,

and during one of these, Moody turned the ball into the net.

Nut Jong afterwards, Oates placed a Jong-shot outside Horton's
reach, but Levinson was able to equalise before half-time.

During the second half, when we should have obtained a

substantial lead, our .forwards became very erratic in their
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shooting, and Lincoln continued becoming more and more

dangerous, twice hitting the uprights with fast shots.
Team: Horton; Oates, Moody; Piper, Clark J., South; Thompson'

Morgan, Levinson, Hutchinson, Scott.
Result-Brigg G.S. 2, Lincoln G.S. 2.

B.G.S. v LINCOLN TEC. At Lincoln.

The team from the Technical School, which was one of the

best that the Grammar School met last season, was un-
changed. Barnes made his first appearance as right-winger.

It soon became evident that the School team, formidable as
the Tee might be. was a worthy opponent, and a hard game
ensued. By half-time, Levinson had secured two goals, and

Hutchinson one. Our defence worked desperately, in order

to ward off several hard attacks which threatened the safety

of their "citadel." At last, the home team equalised, but a

fierce attack by the School forward line and a good shot by
Hutchinson dispensed their hopes, and from that moment they

were well beatea.

Result-Brigg G.S. 4- Lincoln Tee. 3.

B.G.S. v SCUNTHORPE SECONDARY SCHOOL.

At Scunthorpe.

\Vhat a match! If noise could have helped a side we
should have been hopelessly defeated. We had been com-
pelled to make one change in the team, owing to absence of
South, who was replaced by Fytche. The School team, who
lost the toss, had to face the wind, and were some little time
before they became accustomed to the pitch. The first goal
was scored against us from a penalty kick, and this put
further spirit into the home side, for although Levinson
succeeded in equalising, they again altered the balance in their
own favour. In the second half, however, history repeated
itself. for the Scunthorpe team were outplayed in much the
same manner as they had been at Brigg, although to a less
extent. Levinson and Hutchinson (3) scored, while towards
the close of the game, Morgan added another goal. This is
the most exciting game we have played this season.

Result-B.G.S. 6, Scunthorpe S.S. 4.
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B.G.S. fI De ASTON G.S. At Market Rasen.

The usual interest, which centres around this Rame, was

not sa keen as is customary, for it seemed as if the result was
a foregone conclusion. With the advantage of the wind, we

gained a three goal lead. This was the r6sult of some

excellent work on the part of both forwards and halves, and

oecause the De Astonians were slow to take advantage of good
opportunities. During the second-half, the De Aston team

were more conspicious, and for a quarter of an hour they were
exceedingly dangerous, especially from the left. Three of the

four goals which they secured were scored by that winger.

Levinson (2) and Hutchinson secured further goals. This

was Levinson's last match with his School, and he succeeded
in scoring five!

Result-Brigg G.S. 6, De Aston ....

B.G.S. fl. BRIGG BANK CLERKS.

This match is notable because the team is now led by J.
Clark, and his success is indicated in our victory, as compared

with former defeats.

Result-Brigg G.S. 4. Bank Clerks 2.

B.G.S. v. GAINSBOROUGH, At Gainsborough.

The School won the toss, and took advantage of the wind.
The teams were evenly matched, although the pitch handi.
capped our forwards. Hutchinson opened the scoring, but
the Ganians were not long in equalising. Horton prevo
ented them from recording any advantage with some excellent
saves during the latter half of the game. Morgan scored, and
although Gainsborough drew level, Thompson again obtained
the lead for us, which we managed to preserve until the final
whistle blew.

T. W.P.
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2nd ELEVEN MATCHES.

2nd XI v. De ASTON G.S. At Market Rasen.

A very disappointing game. We were handicapped by the
absence of Richardson, our centre half, by the strong wind, by

the tricky nature of the pitch, and, above all, by the amazing

antics of an exceptionally light ball. In the first half, we had

the advantage of both wind, and slope of the pitch; we

attacked strongly, and were leading by four goals to two at

half-time. In the second half, we were unable to make much
headway against the wind, and consequentJy came very near

to losing, scoring only two goals to our opponents four. The
most noticable feature was the Jack of cohesion in tfie team,
especially towards the close of the game, but eventually we

managed to equalise.

Result-Brigg G.S. 6, De Aston G.S. 6.
Team: Roberts; NeaJ, Button; Millman. Kemp, Fytche: Brown

T. E., Haines, Thompson, kimmington. Harrison R.

2nd XI v. GAINSBOl<OUGH. At Brigg.

We were stronger in the defence because of the presence of
Richardson, but Thompson was missing from the forward line

We attacked strongly during the first half, and in spite of the

wind resistance, opened the scoring within fifteen minutes
from the kick off. Not r::ontent with equalising, our opponents

scored again. We were not discouraged but pressed hard

until half-time, although we failed to score. In the second
half, with wind and sun in our favour, we succeeded in scoring

five well-earned goals. We showed ourselves the superior

team in this half, Gainsborough only being dangerous in
occasional break-aways. The team as a whole gave an

excellent display, in contrast to that at Rasen. The backs

were inclined to miskick, but the halves supported them well
The forwards played an excellent game, and were much too
strong for the opposing defence.

J. KEMP.
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UNDER 14 'tEAM MATCHES.

Team: Heaton: Harrison T. W. and Robinson; Lancaster, Fowler
and Hackney; Temperton, Wells. Feirn, Skinner. Harrison R.

On Jan. 25th, Lincoln Grammar School came to Brigg to

fulfill the return match with the school. We had to field a

different side from usual, owing to Hunsley being over 14.

As a result of losing the toss, the school had to face a slight

breeze. From the centre-kick the school attacked and scored
through Feirn. Lincoln retaliated, and after several minutes
play equalised. There was no further score up to half-time.

From an attack in the second half Lincoln took the lead.
However the school set up a hot attack and quickly added

five ~oals through, Harrison 3, Skinner and Fowler.

Result-B.G.S. 6, L,G.S, 2.

On Feb. 8th the Gainsbro' team turned up unexpectedly,

but the usual team was quickly raised, except for Heaton, who
was absent. Neave therefore took his place in goal. The
School captain won the toss and .Jected to kick with the fairly

strong breeze that was blowing. In the first half Feirn gave

us the lead by scoring twice. In the second half further goals

were added by Feirn 2 and Harrison. Gainsbro' took advan-
tage of the wind and scored twice.

l{esult-B.G.s. 5, G.G.S. 2'

On Feb. 18th Scunthorpe 2nd team opposed the School.

The School were out for revenge as they had been defeated
in the previous term. Valters was selected to play goal. At

half-time the school was leading 2-1. Our goals were

scored by Feirn and Harrison. In the second half the school

had most of the game. We added more goals through

Harrison 3 and Skinner 3. Scunthorpe reduced our lead by

scoring two goals near the end of the game.

Result-B.G.S. 8. ~.S.C. 3.
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On March 3rd the school journeyed to Gainsbro.' Valters
still kept his place in goal. Gainsbro' adapted themselves to

the heavy ground better than the school. They attacked the

school's goal and at half-time held a lead of 1-0. In the
second half Gainsbro' added two more goals to their total,

whilst Harrison reduced Gainsbro's lead.

Result-B.G.S. I, G.G.S. 3.

FIRST ELEVEN FOOTBALL CHARACTERS.

HORTON. Goalkeeper. Colours.

Has played some very good games, and, although not very
tall, he is able to stop high shots. Horton does not seem to

be afraid of diving, :and he thoroughly deserves his colours.
He is rather inclined to carry the ball too far.

OA TES. Right full-back. Colours.

One of the best tacklers in the team. Although rather slow

he is very sure, and seems to be able to clear the ball from any
position.

MOODY. Left full- back. Colours.

Has a strong kick and is able to clear the ball well, but is
inclined to head the ball to much, and sometimes hesitates

when clearing.

PIPER. Right half-back. Colours.

A good tackler with a strong kick. Often centres the ball

when it would be better to pass to the wing man.

SOUTH. Left half-back.

A converted goalkeeper. Feeds his wing man well and is a
good tackler, although his kick is yet weak.

BARNES. Outside Right.

Athough small, is fast and takes the ball down the wing

well. At times approaches too near to the corner flag before

centreing.
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MORGAN. Inside right. Colours.
,

A good man to have in the forwcifd line,
shows speed. Feeds wing man well but in
seems to lose control ofthe ball.

rushes :*~Ilj 'ana
front Ofi tne goal

HUTCHINSON: Centre-forward.

A converted full-back. Passes well, and shoots with hArd;
well-placed, shots. He is not very fast, but never mIsses' an
opportunity;

THOMPSON. Inside left.,

Has a good shot and places the ball with precision.
"
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his head well, but is rather slow and inclined "to "dribble too
much. '

WELLS. Outside left.

His smallness enables him to be quick' and .trid~yJ :His
kick is weak but be brings the ball in towards g@al~1'1d'plaijes
the ball for the inside forward.

LEVINSON.

Levinson was the captain of the team until he left some

weeks ago. Until this season he has played centre half; he

became a forward this season.

Levinson had almost perfect control of the ball, and placed

his passes excellently. He was fast, and had a very power-

ful and sure shot.

J. CLARK.

ORBITUARY.

Mr. H. Stamp, J.P.

The School has suffered a great loss by the death on the

J9th February of Mr. H. Stamp. Joining the Governing
Body of the School in October 1908, he quickly gave evidence

of his keen interest in it, and showed real enthusiasm for the
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welfare and progress of the School. For many years, Mr.
Stamp had given of his best in ,many branches of Public

Service, but no public work gave him greater joy than that

associated with local education. On many occasions he has
championed the School's interest as a member of the Higher

Edncation Committee of the Lindsey County Council. His

energy and lively optimism were infectious; his love for his

fellow men evident in all his activites; and thronghout the

district he was a man greatly beloved. We mourn his loss,

are grateful for his service and example, and extend our deep
sympathy to Mrs. Stamp and family.

Mr. A. Bucknell Spencer.

We record with regret the death of Mr. A. B. Spencer,
who entered the School among the first Lindsey Junior

Scholars in 1893. Mr. Spencer carried on. husiness as a

Motor Engineer at Gainsborough for many years, and took

a prominent part in the public life of the Town.



w. B. ROBINSON
has the distinction of supplying

BOOKS, STATIONERY

and SUNDRIES
TO THE

~c6oof.

and wishes also to record his sincere

appreciation to the Scholars who favour

him with their orders and to solicit

their continued visits.

- THE -

Brigg Grammar School Fountain Pen
6/-

IS A NEW & HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FEATURE.

w. B. ROBINSON,
THE SCHOLASTIC STA TIONER!1
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